
RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS, 

Engineering. 

TRAM ENGINE. - Walter De Sanno, 
Corry, Pa. In thiB engine a counte rshaft aligns hori
zontally with tbe axles, there being a sprocket wheel 
connection between the shaft and the axles, while two 
crank shafts are journaled above the countershaft and 
connected with it by gear mechanism, the crank shafts 
being operated by a suilable engine. The construction 
b !:Iuch as to avoid all strain 011 the driving chains when 
I lie wheels drop into low place8 on the track, and the 
{'1]ualizmg bargwhich support the engine are 80 arranged 
I hat the weight of the engine will be equally distributed 
on the driving wheels regardless of the condition of the 
truck. 

GAS ENGINE.-Isaac F. Allman, New 
York City. This engine has a vertical water-jacketed 
cylinder, open at its upper end and tlosed at its lower 
end by a head which extend8 partly in to the cylinder. 
In the inner end of this head is a 8emi-spherical recess, 
w.hile the pIston reciprocating in the cylinder has a 
corresponding semi-spherical recess, AO that when the 
pist.on is in its lowermost position the two rece8ses form 
a hollow sphere. The piston i8 pivotally connected 
with a pitman. connected with the crank arm on the 
main driving .haft, and the valve chamber and relief 
valve are arranged on the outside of the cylinder, where 
they cor. be readIly taken off and replaced without dis
turhing the cylinder and its piston. 

FEED 'VATER HEATER AND PURIFIER. 
-Hamilton A. Anderson and Charles C. McClaughry. 
Joltet, Ill. A lateral steam pIpe is attached to a verti
cal heRtiug chamber, above wbich is a condensing 
chambcr connected with a water supply pipe, and a 
device conveys water from the condenser in graduated 
quantity to the water-heating chamber, while a series of 
oppositely inclined plates is arrallged In series vertically 
on which the indncted water may fiow and be heated 
by euveloping steam. It i8 designed that the calcareuus 
matter and earthy impurities wiII thus be liberated 
from the hot water and depositedl in grains or scales 
upon the plates, to he washed off by the fiow of water 
into the lower part of the chamber, from which the 
el.iminated impurities are discharged, the water passed 
to the hoiler being heated nearly to the bOIling point. 

VALVE OPERATING GEAR. - C a r  1 
Gramm, Berlin, Germany. This invention relates to 
gfi�, petroleum, or other similar engines, providing 
therefor two adjacent closing devices, such aF< distrI
buting or slide valves, which may be alternately operat
cd, 80 that when one of the devices is opened the other 
will be closed, and t'ke versa. The valve-operating 
gear con8i8ts of a horizontally reciprocable block on 
which i8 a gravitating vertically rocking bell crank 
lever, there being a yielding trip or catch for the lever 
and a connection between the reciprocable block and 
the way shaft of the engine. 

Raih\-ay Appliances. 

ADJUSTABLE CAR STRAP.-Benjamin 
P. Johnson, New York City. This strap bas its upper 
end secured to the longitudinal rod below the car roof 
and its opposite end formed into a loop. with a hook 
and eye for securing the loop to the body of the strap, 
the loop being adapted to engage a keeper, by which the 
strap may be looped up to .uit the height of a tall 
person, the strap being readily adjustable to suit people 
of various height •• 

TROLLEY FOR ELECTRIC RAILWAY.
John Sul1ivan, \Vashington, D. C. This invention pro
vides a grooved trolley wheel for an overhead electrical 
couductor, the wheel ha\'lng a thin-edged central circll
lar contact portion and two laterally adjacent circular 
toothed portions 8eparated from the contact portion by 
fi narrow space. The wheel is designed to break up and 
di�lodge a covering of ice or �no,v with \'fhich the con
uucting wire may become coated, and secure at all tilnes 
n perfect mechanical and elect.rical contact, so that the 
current will be uninterruptedly transmitted to the 
motor. 

IUechanlcal AIJ}lliances. 

TENSION REGULATOR FOR BOBBINS. 
-Edwin E. Biederman, Bropklyn, N. Y. This device 
comprises supports for the bobbin, and a rod pivoted in 
the rear with a handle and projecting frame carrying a 
weight restlllg on the bobbin, with a spril!f;-pressed 
revolnble eccentric having a chain connecting it with 
the handle. The object of the device is to regulate the 
tension III such a manner that it will be practically the 
same whether the ball of twine is wound from a full 
bobbin or from one which has but little twine on it. 

PULLEY. - John T. Carmody, Cedar 
Rapids. Iowa. Tbis invention provides a pulley 
designed to be strong and durable, and equally balanced, 
while It may be constructed as a solid pulley or as a 
split pulley. The spokes are clamped at their inner 
ends on the hub and connected at their outer ends to a 
spider ring supporting .he pnlley rim, the hub bemg 
made in two ring sectione., one having the bore and an 
exterior annular flange, opposite whIch i8 a ring adapted 
to be fastened by bolts or other means to the flange. 

CAN SOLDERING MACHINE. - Robert 
Loggie and Joseph Mazroll, Black Brook, Canada. This 
machine has a disk mounted to t.urn and rotate the can, 
in connection with a spider turning loosely and sup· 
porting the lower end of the can, a soldering iron held 
in contact with molten: solder engaging thll seam of 
! he can. with means for imparting a slidingj movement 
to the disk and at the same time swinging thQ spider. 
The machine is simple and durable in construction and 
designed to do its work quickly and well. 

DITCHING MACHINE.-William T. Mc· 
Neely, Reno, Ill. This i8 a machine especially designed 
for use in railroading, for ditching cute., widening fi11�, 
or ditching the track outside of cuts, and is also adapted 
for carrying filling to places where sags are to he cor
rected. It has a vehicle body diVIded into compart· 
ments, over which is a laterally movable platform COTl
nected to actuating mechanism carried by the vehicle, 
while horizontally aligning turrets are carried by tile 

Jtitutifit �tutritau. 
platforn:, turn tables revolving in opposite directions 
in the turrets, derricks being secured to the turn tables, 
while a bucket-elevating mechanism is carried by the 
turn tables and connected with derricks. 

BARREL 'l.'RuNDLER.-Ira Lutes, Cairo, 
Ill. Pivoted to a @addle board on the upper ends of 
standards carried by a truck is a pair of curved crossed 
limbs, the outer ends of each of which carry on a stud 

PULP DIGESTER LINING.-William O. a loosely held disk, on the inner face of which balls are 
Comstock, New York City. Combined with a cYlin_ ' held in grooves, in such manner that the barrel may be 
drical shell and circular ledges riveted or bolted thereon clamped thereby . . The barrel may be elevated from the 
are llon-corrosive lining rings of metal or alloy softer ground by depreSSing the handle ends of the hmbs, and 
than the shell and ledges, each rlllg supported on a th�n moved i� th�8 waY,.or it may be rolled upon its 
ledge, waile a joint coverIng ring i. secured at its edges c�me, the antI-fnctlOn dl8ks allawl?g thIS to be done 
over the ledges and upon the edge portions of adjacent WIth but httle frICtIOn, whIle affordlDg perfect control 
lining ring8. The invention is designed to provide an of the ",oving barrel. 
aCId proof sectional lining, by the use of a peculiar .BARREL RACK. - John B. Duncan, 
combination of metals, and supported within the shell Fayette, Mo. This invention combines a roller truck 
in a novel manner, whereby increased efficiency is and barrel rack with an attached adjustable barrel-tilt
secured at a moderate cost. ing device. It i" designed more especially to facilitate 

PAPER COATING MACHINE.-J ohn J. the moving. handling and placin!: in position of heavy 
barrels, such as barrels of sirup, oile, etc., that have to 
be left on tap. The whole rack orRtand may be cheaply 
made, mainly of wood, and is designed to enable one 
man to readily handle a heavy barrel. 

Newman, Elkhart, Ind. Combined with the calender 
rolls and reel are coating devices arranged between the 
rolls and reel, in connection WIth vertically adju8table 
guides or lifting devices arranged to straIghten the 
paper on the coating devices. The machIlle is lllexpen· 
8ive, and designed to facilitate the waterproofing, wax
ing or coating of paper, reducing to a minimum the 
danger of breaking the paper treated. 

Agric ultural. 

TRAMWAy.-Jolm F. Vinton, Spokane 
Falls, Washington. This invention provides a simple 
and inexpensive construction by means of which ores 
or other material may be conveyed by gravity. It is 
specially designed for carrying sacked ores, etc .. from 
mines located high in the mountaIns, from which In· 
clines may be obtainable by outlet.s In the valleys, to 
streams, railroads, or refining mills. 
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The chargejor Insertion under this head is One Dollar a line 

far each insertion: about eight words to a line. Ad'l'eT� 
tisements must be received at publication office as early as 
Thursday nwrni1l{1 to a,ppearin the folloUJing week's issH-e. 

I wish to buy second hand lathes, planers, drill� �haP"" 
ers, engines, bOilers, and machinery. Must be in good 
order. Will pay cash. W. P. Davis, Rochester, N. Y. 

Acme engine, 1 to 5 H. P. See MV. next issue. 
Presses & Dies. Ferracute Mach. Co., Bridgeton, N. J. 

BI11ing8' Patent Adju8table Four and Six Inch Pocket 
Wrenches. Billings & Spencer Co., Hartford, Conn. 

Best Ice and Refrigerating Machines made by David 
Boyle, Chicago, Ill. 170 machines in satisfactory use. 

Steam Hammers, Improved Hydraulic Jacks,andTube 
Expanders. R. Dudgeon, 24 Columbia St., New York. 

Screw machines, milling machines, and driJl presses. 
The Garvin Mach. Co., Laight and Canal St8., New York. 

Tight and Slack Barrel Machinery a specialty. John 
Greenwood & Co., Rochester, N. Y. See illus. adv., p. 300. 

Lathe.-Powerful lathe for sale, 36 ft. long, 50 in. swing. 
Can be seen in operation at machine shop, 385 South St., 
N. Y. 

W. Trewln, Purcha8ing Agent, 161 Wa8hington St., N. 
Y. City. Reference, Goodyear Rubber Co .. 487 Broad
way, N. Y. City. 

HARVESTER. - J. C. and George A. 
Cunningham, St. Mary's, Kanslls. This is an improve
ment on a low binding machine for whIch several 
former patents have been issued to the same inventors, 
the main object of the present invention being to ·pro. 
vide for the lifting and tilti:lg of the frame. According 
to the improved construction, a lever IUUY be operated 
to raise or lower the frame for cutting the grain at such 
8 distance above the gronnd as may be required, while, 
when the machine is to be moved from place to place, 
the frame may be raised some distance above the ground 
by means of another lever. 

For Sale-Compensating watch regulator patent. No. 
BICYCLE SUPPORT. _. 1!'rederick G. 395,182, grant€d December 25, 1888. Addre88 Wm. H. 

Taylor, Cran.ton, R. I. Thl8 is a brace or supportlllg Sbear, Delmar, N. Y. 
rod, of simple construction, to be attached to a bicycle For the original Bogardus Universal Eccentric .Mill, 
on either side or wheel, to prevent the bicycle from fall_ Foot and Power Presses, Dril1s, Shears, etc .• address J. 
ing over when not in use or when the rider desire" to S. & G. F. Simp80n, 26 to 36 Rodney.St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
rest. The brace 1s provided with a sleeve faster:.ed to The best book for electricians and beginners in elec
the bicycle frame, preferably in a vertical posi tion, a tricity is" Experimental Science." by Geo. M. Hopkins. 
rod sliding in tbe sleeve and having a handle in con_ By mail, $4; Munn & Co., publi8her8, 361Broadway, N. Y. 
venient reach of the operator, who, by turning the A1r Guns�H. M. Quackenbush, Herkimer, N. Y., 
handle, with or without dismounting, causes the brace manufactures different styles of air guns, suitable for 
to be moved down to proper supporting position. squirrels, sparrows, or other small /lame. For target 

STRAW STACKER.-J 0 h n On e i 11, 
Plainview, Ill. This is an Implement adapted for at
tachmen t to and to be carried by thrashing machines or 
8eparator8. A frame is pI voted to swing horizontally, 
and a vertically swinging conveyer is pivoted in the 
frame, in connection with a line shaft and means for 
operating conveyer belts. The implement is designed 
to be handled generally with le8. labor than ,tackers of 
the ordinary construction, and may be manipulated to 
build a stack at one 8ide of a fence while the imple
ment is on the other side. 

GAME COUWTER. - Gustave Deirnel, ��:�:!�t::�i��:�:r
� is speCially reCOmmended. Send for 

Hancock, Mich. This is a base ball game register and urSend for new and complete catalogue of Scientiflc 
indicator, in which dial wheels are revolubly supported and other Books for sale by J\lunn & Co., 361 Broadway, 
to be manually rotated in a case. The wheels each bave New York. Free on application. 

MILK STRAINER. - Iris HeiUlbaugh, 
Montrose, Iowa. This device has a fnnnel pieceflalten. 
ed on one side and with its ed�e recurved to afford a 
fit on the side of a cylindrical pail, springs being adapt
ed to engage the ear8 of the pail and hold the strainer 
on it, while there is a 8creen in the funnel piece and a 
throat ring on it holding a strainer cl<>th engaged by a 
sliding band. The device is SImple and inexpenei"e, 
and adapted to be quickly nnd removably attached to & 
milk pail, to receive and thoroughly strain the contents. 

l1IisceUaneou8. 

two circular rows of figures, each row in groups, one 
row on each wheel 8howing a numeral at a SIght hole III 
the ca8e, indicating the number of 8trikes made by a 
player, and the other row indicating tbe number of 
players put out. It is a 8imple and compact device 
whereby the score can be readIly kept and coospicu
ously exhibited as the game progre •• e •. 

NOT E.-Copies of any of the ahove patents WIll be 
furnished by Munn & Co., for 25 cent" each. Please 
send name of the patentee, title of invention, and date 
of this paper. 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
BUILDING EDITION. 

JUNE NUI1IBER .-(No. 68.) 

TABLE OF CONTENTS. 

1. Plate in color. of a handsome residence on RIver
side Park, New York City. Floor plans and ele· 
vations. Architect Mr. Frank Freeman. 

2. Colored plate illustrating a row of brick dwelling8 at 
Newark. N. J., costing about $3,000 each. Per
spective elevation, floor planst etc. E. S. Amer
man, Newark� N. J., architect. 

3. Engraving8 and floor plans of a double re8idence on 
Wa.hington Heights, New York City. Cost 
$20.000 each. A very picturesque de8ign. 

4. A dwelling at New Haven, Conn. Cost $8,000 com
plete. Perspective view, floor plans, etc. 

HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Names and Ad dress mURt accompany all letters, 

or no attent.ioll will he paid thereto. This 1" for our 
information and no!' for lJublication. 

Keterellees to former articles or answers should 
give date of paper and page or number of question. 

Inquiries not answered in reasonable time should 
be repeated� correspondents will bear in mind that 
some answers require not a little re8enrch. and. 
though we endeavor to reply to all either by letter 
or in this deplutment, each mnst tal{e his tnrn. 

SpeCial WrItten Information on matter8 of 
pprsonal rather than general interest cannot be 
expected withont remuneration. 

Scientific American Supplements referred 
to may he had at the office. Price 10 eent. each. 

Books referred to promptly supplied on receipt of 
prICe. 

I1Ilnerahi sent. for examination should be distinctly 
marked or labeled. 

(3069) Miss M. S. asks: Is there any 
way for women to learn mechanism? I want to invent. 
Have had some good ideas,bul do not know how to work 
them out. A. One good method of acquiring a prg�li
cal knowledge of mechanism would be to vi.it places 
where machinery is used, watch its operation, and then 
make rlrawingB thereof. You might be1!in with a single 
cyJindBr eteam printing pres�. Examiue it carefully 
when in motion, fix the form and movemer..ts of the va
rious parts in your mind, and at your leisure make 
drawing.. After that try other machines in the S8me 

ORDNANCE SHIELD. - P a t  r ic k M c
!tlahon, Manchester, Mich. This is a structure monnted 
on a wheeled frame and designed to be moved in any 
direction upon the field of battle, to serve as a protec· 
tion to the rank and file agalllst tbe attack of infantry 
and cavalry. A series of arms extend forwardly sud 
vertically from the axle, and these arms support two 
angularly arranged deflecting plate., the lower plate 
terminat.ing within a few inches of the ground, while 
the upper plate i8 of convenient height to permit 
soldier. in its rear to fire over it. The tongue to which 
the team is attached for moving the shield extends rear· 
wardly, and rear leg8 re8t on the ground to hold the 
shield in proper position. Bullets striking the face of 
this shield will be deflected upwardly over the heads of 
the soldIers behind it, or will be deflected down to the 
ground. The shield is also provided with spear tops as 
a protection from advancing cavalry. 

5. A colonial cottage erected for Mr. C. W. Macfar
lane at Elm Station, Pa. C08t $5,300 complete. 
Floor plans and IJerspective view. manner. Perseverance in this practice will let you into 

6. Design of a modern interior. A comfortable hall the secret8 of mechanism, and facilitate you in working 
ICE MACHINE. - Thomas J. Lemon, 

New Yor];: City. In a tank having a removable cover 
are mounted suitable mould. inclosed by a 8keleton 
cylinder having spiral walls, there beIng a gear mecbsn
iom connectcd with a crank handle for operating the 
cylinder. The moulds are filled with water to be frozen, 
and the tank IS filled with chemicals forming a freez
ing mixture, when, by turning the crank handle, the 
cylinder is revolved,agitating the chemicals and causing 
them to act rapidly upon the water III the moulds. The 
machine is adapted for making ice on a small scale for 
family U8e. 

and staircase. out even difficult mechanical problem8. 

DERRICK.-Foster Milliken, New York 
City. This invention provides an improvement in 
derricks designed to hoist heavy weight., and provides 
means whereby the mast and boom may be of tubular 
shape, while its construction is such tbat articles may 
be lifted and carried from place to place within the 
compass of the boom, in a sim ple, effe(,tive and ex
peditious manner. After the load has been removed 
the hoi8t rope may be readily drawn to receive another 
load, and the ropes are protected from undue frictional 
contact with the guides or supports. 

7. A picturesque cottage erected for George W, Childs, 
Esq .. in his Villa Park at Wayne, Pa. Cost 
$7,200 complete. F, H. &'W. L. PrIce, Philadel
phia, archItects. Plans and perspective. 

8. A tower house recently erected at Elm Station, Pa. 
Cost $4,600 complete. Floor plans, perspective 
elevatiun, etc. 

9. A ro'.-: of l o w  cost colonial houses erected at Rose' 
ville, N . •  J. C08t complete $2.000 a house. Plans 
and perspective view. 

10. An Engli8h cottage erected at Elm Station, Pa. 
C08t about $4,000. Perspective and floor plan8. 

11. Sketch of a farm house recently built in Steuben 
County, New York, at a cost of $695. 

12. Miscellaneous contents: Simplicity in fnrnishing 
and decoratlOn.-Weight as a test of strength in 
timber.-Architect of the Woman's Building of 
the Columbian ExposItion, Chicago.-Redwood 
for interiors.-The Richmond heater. illustrated. 
- Some new designs in radiators. illustrated.
Improved plumbing appliances, illustrated.-Bent 
glass.-Improved woodworking machinery, ilIus. 

C URTAIN FIXTURE. - John J. N ew- trated.-A strong and light lawn fence, lllu8trated. 
baker, f:lteelton, Pa. This invention provides, as an im- -The" Heatencook" range, illu8traterl.-The 
proved article of manufacture, a bracket-supporting H. W . •  Johns liquid paints.-A new rOOfing metal, 
bar having parallel slots formed inward from and open- I Illustrated. 
mg out of its end., the parallelism of the slot serving The SCIentific American Architects and Builders 
to prevent the brackets from tllrmn!!, and the bar being I EditIOn is issued monthly. $2.50 a yearo Sinr:le copies 
adapted to be cut off to fit the window. The bar is also 25 cents. Forty large quarto pages, equal to about 
preferably provided with end clasps or plates, to em- two hundred ordinary book pages: forming, practi. 
brace and slide along portions of the bar, to which cally. a large and splendid MAGAZINE 0 .. ARCHITEC
they are readily adjustable. TURE. richly adorned with elegant plates in colors and 

SUSPENDERS.-Henry N. Elliott and with line en�raving., illnstrating the most interesting 
Ed win L. Bemis, Los Angeles, Cal. A hook plate with examples of Modern Architectural Construction and 
with a hook 00 Its upper end has also aU-shaped plate allied subjects. 
formed (In iWl lower end, between the arms of which The Fullness, Richness, Cheapne88, and Convenience 
pass the waistband, a rivet made in two parts paesing of this work have won for it the LARGEST CIRCULATION 

through the plates to fasten the waistband in place ot any Architectural publication in the world. Sold b} 
on the plate, while a strip forms at one end a tongue for aU new8dealerl!. 
the hook, its lower end being formed into a hook to MUNN & CO .. PUBLISHERS, 

support the drawers. 361 Broadway, New York. 

© 1891 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC. 

(3070) S. S. R. asks why it is that in the 
so-called anti-rust tinware rust i� prevented on the in
side by attaching a strIp of zinc to the tin. It can l.ardly 
be a galvanic action, as it has no effect on tbe outside 
when the zinc is placed inside. A. It changes the gal. 
vanic action from the iron to the zinc. The zinc is 
gradually eatenaway. If zinc was on the outside and 
the article plaeed in water, the effect would bethe same. 

(3071) H. H. D.-The cheapest railway 
we think of is that described in SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 

for December 20, 1890. The rails are of wood. Cost 
for 1!4 miles oftrack, including engine,!$700. The track 
cost $300, and th� engine $400. 

(3072) C. B. D. N.-If the nails are 
stained apply a little lemon juice. Ajlittle pumice 8tone 
in a very fine powder or a little putty powder may be 
used to polish the nails. This is frequently colored 
with a decoction of cochineal. apply WIth a piece of 
chamois Bki n. 

(3073) F. M. O.-Portland cement one 
part, clean white 8and two pnrts, will make a lir,ht col
ored mortar, for a sidewalk or other purpose. 

(3074) T. H. H. asks: How can silver be 
extracted from an alloy of tb, silver, and a trace of cop· 
per, amalgamated with mercury? The article i8 waste 
dental amalgam, which I wi8li to get the silver from. A. 

FU8e the amalgam in a crucible with enou!!h carbonate 
and nitrate of soda to keep it well covered. 

(3075) G. S. M.-lt would be impossible 
to identify with certainty the Ilnely comminuted herbs 
which you send. However, after a close examination 
with a lens, we venture to say that the greater part of 
the mixture is composed of senna leaves. We also de· 
tecta l ittle dog grass and a few seedeof an umbelliferous 
plant, perhaps angelica. 

(3076) H. B. P. writes: Will you kindly 
inform me what number GermaDsilver wire to USf! fOr 
resistance box on 110 volt current? 1 want from 20 to ao 
ohms resistance without heaUlig the wire beyond ordi. 
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